Abstract The OpenNebula is an open source environment which provides cloud resources with the help of Haizea as a lease manager. The Haizea supports different types of leases from which deadline sensitive lease is one of them. In real time, most of the leases are deadline sensitive leases. These deadline sensitive leases are scheduled by using the backfilling algorithm. In the backfilling algorithm one of the lease is selected from the best effort queue which will provide the free resources to schedule the deadline sensitive lease. But in some scenario backfilling algorithm does not provide better scheduling if there is similar types of leases and must be in conjugative in sequence. This work aims to use AHP (Analytic Hierarchy Process) as a decision maker in the backfilling algorithm to choose the possible best lease from the given best effort queue in order to schedule the deadline sensitive lease. The proposed work improves the performance of the backfilling algorithm by scheduling more number of leases and minimizing the lease rejection using AHP. 
Introduction
In recent days, the cloud computing has appeared as a new era of resource computing which provides resources as a service on demand as per the user's request. The task of the cloud service providers to provide on-demand-resources for the users is quite challenging. So, resource management is very much essential for the cloud service providers (Liu et al., 2014) for better utilization of resources to increase the system performance when workload increases. Processing resource management is carried out by resource monitoring, resource provisioning and resource allocation. According to the service level agreement (SLA), the service provider needs to fulfill the on demand request of the user. The User request may be sent at any time to the cloud service provider for the resources (Nathani et al., 2012) and should be processed to execute the user applications.
Many cloud enabling open source platforms are being used by the cloud service providers to provide cloud services (Liu et al., 2014) to run user applications by creating a user friendly environment and also to manage datacenters. In order to manage the cloud resources different mechanisms and algorithms are adopted. The OpenNebula is an open source software clouds toolkit which manages the data centers and clouds. A data center consists of a number of physical machines. In each physical machine a number of virtual machines (VMs) are created according to the user's request to compute user applications. These types of requests are considered as advance reservation leases (Sotomayor et al., 2009b) which needs required resources not right now but in future to compute the user applications.
The Haizea is an open-source VM-based lease management architecture which is used in OpenNebula as a resource manager (Sotomayor et al., 2008) . It accepts the user request as lease and then schedules the lease according to the availability of resources in the physical machines. Moreover, OpenNebula is an open source where as Haizea is a lease manager that acts as a scheduler in the backend for OpenNebula (''OpennebulaFlexible Enterprise Cloud Made Simple", 2016). The user requests are categorized as the following by Haizea: Besteffort lease, Advance reservation-style leases (AR) and Immediate lease (Sotomayor, 2009 ; ''Haizea -An Open Source VM-Based Lease Manager", 2016).
Best-effort lease
Resources are allocated to the lease as soon as they are available. The possibility of resource allocation is service provider dependant. The request for resource is processed by the scheduler when the resources are free. No time constraints are associated with this type of lease.
Advance reservation-style leases (AR)
The AR lease is another type of lease which requires resources within a strictly determined time period. In AR lease as the name suggests, the service provider provides resources in the predetermined time period according to the user's request otherwise the SLA is violated.
Immediate leases
In this lease, resources must be allocated either instantly, or not at all. These types of leases need to use the resources at an instance. The scheduler processes these leases if resources are available, otherwise not.
Besides these leases another type of lease is possible with time constraint called ''Deadline sensitive lease" (Nathani et al., 2012) in OpenNebula. To schedule deadline sensitive leases swapping and backfilling algorithms are used in Haizea. The scheduler selects a lease from the best effort queue which will provide free slots to the schedule deadline sensitive lease. A decision maker can be utilized to select the lease.
The AHP is an effective tool to handle the complex decision making problems (Saaty, 2008) . It uses a set of evaluation criteria, and a set of alternative options to make a best decision. The rank is found out by using pairwise comparison (Saaty, 2003) among the criterions. The AHP has a wide verity of applications like strategic planning, resource allocation, source selection, business or public policy, program selection and many more. The task scheduling is done by AHP where the AHP is used to find the priority of the task (Ergu et al., 2011a,b) .
In this proposed work, we improved the scheduling performance of the backfilling algorithm by using AHP. The AHP is used as a decision maker to select the lease from the best effort queue which provides free slots to allocate deadline sensitive lease. In Section 2, the previous works related to the proposed works are discussed. The Existing scheduling mechanisms are discussed in Section 3. The proposed scheduling mechanism using AHP with illustration is presented in Section 4. Sections 5 and 6 followed the result analysis and conclusion along with future work of the proposed work.
Related work
The Elasticity is an important characteristic of cloud computing. It provides a scale up and scale down of the on demand resources for the user (Li and Cai, 2015) . For which the author proposed a task depth based priority rule to schedule the current task. The processes are used to manage physical resources such as CPU cores, Main memory, disk space, I/O devices and network bandwidth. These resources must be sliced and shared between virtual machines running potentially heterogeneous workloads (Manimaran and Murthy, 1998) .
The Resource allocation is a very challenge area in all types of computing like distributed computing, parallel computing, grid computing, green computing and cloud computing. The Resource allocation in cloud computing has attracted significant attentions of researchers. Resource allocation is a NP hard problem. The Bin packing algorithm is used to allocate each task to a processor (Manimaran and Murthy, 1998); (Lo´pez et al., 2003) .Their work is based upon periodic task with heterogeneous resources in grid computing. For resource scheduling in grid computing different scheduling algorithms have been proposed. In the literatures, these are based upon policies, objective functions, applications models, adaptation, QoS constraints for static and dynamic environment (Dong and Akl, 2006) .
The recent researches in cloud environment have focused on various resource allocation algorithms that are used to schedule user requests. A cost-optimized and deadlineconstrained algorithm was proposed by Byun et al. (2011) . Their work uses only one type of cloud resource. The Partitioned Balanced Time Scheduling (PBTS) takes scheduling decision for user applications and provides resource provisioning. Moreover, Abrishami et al. (2013) proposed an algorithm by considering cost and deadline as constraint for user application in cloud environments.
Different optimization techniques were also proposed by researchers for resource allocation in clouds. A PSO based algorithm is proposed by Pandey et al. (2010) to minimize the execution cost of the task. The proposed mechanism provides load balancing for the available resources. Another PSO based work was proposed by Wu et al. (2010) for finding a near-optimal scheduling. The work focuses on minimizing cost or time by considering the deadline for the task. Moreover a review and comparison are studied using different popular metaheuristic techniques: Ant Colony Optimization (ACO), Genetic Algorithm (GA) and Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO), and two novel techniques: League Championship Algorithm (LCA) and BAT algorithm for cloud and grid environment (Kalra and Singh, 2015) . Rodriguez and Buyya (2014) proposed resource provisioning and scheduling in IaaS (Infrastructure as a Service) using PSO. These tasks are considered with a time constraint called deadline. Calheiros and Buyya (2014) proposed task migration based on deadline. Free time
